(Office Use Only)
Walk Number

Walk/Activity Submission Form
For the 5th South Lincolnshire Walking (and Outdoor Activity) Festival
Saturday 28th Sept – Sunday 27th Oct 2019
Please complete this form in type or black ink.
Respondents Name & Address
(for our office use only)

Contact telephone
(for our office use only)
Alternative telephone number
(for our office use only)
Your Email
(For our office use only)
Title of walk/activity
(keep it simple please)

Distance of walk (in miles)
(where applicable)
Day of the Week of activity
Date of walk/activity
Is this date flexible?
(place an X next to yes or no)

■ Yes


 No
If flexible, please give alternative
days and dates available.

Start Time
(e.g. 4pm or 10.30am etc)

Approximate time your walk/activity
will take
(e.g. 2hrs45mins 0r 3hrs30mins
Walk/Activity leaders name
(to be printed in the brochure)
Contact telephone or Email
(to be printed in the brochure)
(please include any time restrictions
e.g. not before 5pm)
Organisation
(which will cover your public liability
insurance for leading this
walk/activity)
Back marker/activity assistant
names
(not printed in the brochure)
OS Explorer map number of location
of your walk/activity
OS grid reference (2 letters & 6
numbers) of start/activity location
Address & nearest Postcode of
start/activity location
Parking availability for
walkers/participants
(please give a brief description and
directions e.g. 1.5miles East of the
A15 sign posted **** (name of
village etc))
Is your walk/activity a booking only
event?
(If so the start point and parking
information will not be printed in
the brochure) (place an X)
Terrain
(e.g. Tracks, fields, pathways, roads,
muddy etc)
Level of walk/Activity

Walk/Activity description overview.
(a short description to sell the
walk/activity, for the printed
brochure, maximum 75 characters
including spaces)

 Yes
 No

 Easy (suitable for most levels of fitness)
 Moderate (a moderate level of fitness required, may be some
hilly sections but not too steep)
 Energetic (a good level of fitness required, may be some steep
sections or a fast pace)

Walk/Activity description in more
detail.
(a more detailed description of your
walk/activity for the online brochure
and Facebook page, maximum 300
characters including spaces)
Cost (to the walker/participant)
(Please state whether you would
prefer your walk/activity to charge a
fixed price or invite donations only)

 Fixed price
 Donations

If you wish part of your income to be
donated to a local good cause,
please state the name here. You
must be affiliated to the charity.
The Symbols
(please place an X next to all that
apply)
 Talking Walk (where the leader provides information along the
route)
 Walking Walk (with little or no interaction along the route)
 This Walk/Activity visits/passes sites of Lincolnshires Heritage)
 Activity (with little or no walking involved)
 Accessible to pushchairs/prams
 Accessible to wheelchairs
 Toilet facilities are available at some point
 Dogs welcome on a short lead
 No dogs allowed (may be private land or stiles etc)
 Accessible by public transport
 Bring a packed lunch (may be out all day)
 Refreshments available on route at some point
Linked Walk?
Is this walk/activity linked in any
way to another on the same day
nearby? If so, please give as much
details of the other walk/activity as
possible so that we can match them
up.

Please supply a map of your route/activity with this form.
Also if possible, include a photo of your walk/activity for use in the brochure and/or Facebook events page

